Read the following story and see if you can work out what the Chinese characters mean. Choose 
English words from the box and fill them on the lines below. You will need to use some words more than 
one. Good luck!

Goodbye   panda   old   tree   Happy birthday!   China
Hello!   small   noodles   mountain   How are you?   eight

A Chinese story

Once upon a time, there was a man. He lived in 中国________. He lived in a 
小________ house in the 山________.

One day, the man took a rest under a 树________. Soon his friend the 熊猫
________ came along. Panda said: “你好!” “__________!” The man asked: “你好
吗____________?”
It was 熊猫’s birthday. The man asked: “How 岁_______ are you?”
熊猫_______ replied: “I am 八岁____________!”
“Wonderful! 生日快乐________________!”
Panda said: “Thank you!”

The man suddenly realized he had to go. He was late for supper (面条_____! Yummy!). So the man shouted: “Goodbye, 熊猫_______!”
Panda replied: “再见_________!”